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THE EDISON INTERVIEW ON 
'I HE MONEÏ y  l  EST ION

(Ccoutlnued from page ose.)

Eermaa method unown at the Ha
ber process. It failed. Mr. Ed-

the gold, and leave it morely yel
low metal, and it sinks in value. 
Gold Is eetrbllshed by law, Juct a* 
sliver was, and gold could be dis
established, demonetized by law, 
Just as sllve:- was. When slli’er 
was demonetized t£ie former so 
called dollar tecame worth about 
5u cents."

"But would not Mr. Ford's sug
gestion that Muscle Shoals be fin
anced by r. cur^pncy Issue raise 
some objection?" Mr. Edison was 
alied.

igJn offered several suggeations foi 
making the process a success, but, 
as the plant 13 not running they 
n.unot be tried out now.

Coming 'lack to Florence the 
v. y led past several schools. School 
t ad been dts.nis-ed and the children 
were all on the lawns to see Ford 
and Edison.

Mr. Edison will go with the par-

"Certainly. There is a complete

•But maybe wo have pts^eJ be 
viomd the time when the thought
ful 2 per cent.— you know. I gath
er fr< m my questionnaire that '»nly
2 per cent, o f the people tnlnk, 
..nd Mr. Edison smiled broadiy—

inaybe they can't shout down 
Amerlaan thinkers any longer. The 
nly dynamite that works In tills 

country la the dynamite c f  a sound 
Idea. I think we are getting a
3 und idea ^  the money question. 
The people have an Instinct which 
tells them that something Is w.x>ng. 
and that the wrong somehow cen-

| ut9 in money. They h"ve an In
stinct,, also, which ells them when 
a proposal is nii*de In th&ir Inter
ests or against them.

set c f misleading slogans kept on 
hand f r Just such outbreaks of 
common sense among the people. 
The people are so Ignorant of what 
they think are the Intricacies c f  
the moneyy system that they are 
coolly Impressed by big words 
There would be new shrieks of 'flat 
money' and ‘paper money’ and 
gre-nbackistn,’ and all the rest of

ty to Detroit, and flora there will It— the same old cries with which 
bo taken home to Orange, N. J., In the people h >vc. been stiou'ed down 
Mr. Ford's private car. Within; from the beginning.

Ford will make

"Now. as to paper money, so 
idled, every one know* that pc-per 

nev la the money of eiTi'.Ued
■cop'.e. The higher you go in 
•ivillzation e less actual money 

u see. I ' Is all bill3 ansi checks. 
V hat are bills and checks? More 

omises and orders. What are 
they based on Principally on 
two sources— human energy and 
produc ive earth. Humanity and 
the soil— these are the only real 
' ascs c f  Money.

"Don’t alb w them to confuse you 
with the cry o f 'paper money.' Tue 
danger of paper money Is precisely 
the danger of gold— If you get too 
much It Is no good. They say we 
have ail the gold In the world now. 
Well, what good does It do us? We 
would be better c£f if we had lees 
gold. Indeed we are trying to get 
rid of our gold to 3tart something 
doing. But tho trade machine Is 
f t  present Jiimmod. Too much 
paper money operates the same 
way. There is just one rule for 
money, and that is. to have encugh 
*o carry cn all the Ii ultimate trad© 
hat is wilting to move. Too llt- 
!o or too much are both bad. But 
nough to move trade, enough to 

•lrevont tagnition cn the one hand 
and not enougO. to permit specula
tion cn the other hand, Is the prop
er ratio.’ ’

"Then you see no difference be
tween currency and Government 
bends ”  Mr. Edison was askad.

if the people s-’zer get to thinking 
of bonds and bills at the same time, 
the game lo up.

“ Yes, there Is a difference, but 
It Is neither the likeness nor the 
difference that will detrmlne the 
matter; the attack will be directed 
against thinking ot bonds and cur
rency together and comparing them.

"Now, here is Ford proposing to 
finance Muscle Shoals by an Issue 
of currency. Very well, let ue 
suppose for a moment that Con
gress follows his proposal. Per
sonally, I don't think Congress hae 
imagination enough too do It, but 
let us suppo e .hat It does. Tho 
required sum is authorized— say 
130,000,000. The bills aro Issued 
directly by the Government, cs all 
money ou git to be. When the 
'•orkmen aro paid ofif they receive 
these United States bills. When 
the material is bought It Is paid In 
these United States bills. Except 

j that perhaps the bills may have the 
i engraving of a water dam, instead 
| cf a railroad train and a ship, as 
seme c f  the Federal Reserve notes 
have, they will be the same cs any 
other currency put out by the Gov
ernment; that Is they will be mon
ey. They will be based on the 
public wealth already In Muscle 
Shoals, and tbelr circulation will 
increase that public wealth, not on
ly the public money 'but the public 
wealth— real wealth.

the next week M 
his final report* to Secretary o f j 
War Weeks. There will be no 
change in the offer made several 
n nnths ago. It Is expected that 
Secretary Weeks will not submit 
tlie matter to Congress until efter 
Christmas. Mr. Ford says that 
If Cogress gives him a lease of the 
property about two years will bo 
required to complete the dam and 
power house and that, then, tho 
great industries now Idle will be 
sot iu opertt n.

Mr. Edison reiterated bis belief) 
expressed yesterday, that It wrs a 
good plan and ihat If ones the 
currency method I* tried in rais
ing money for public Improvements, 
the country will never go back to 
the bond method.

"Make it perfectly clear that 
I'm not advocating any changes in 
banks and banking," said Mr. Ed
ison. "Banks are a mighty good 
thing. They are essential to the 
commerce of the country. It Is 
the money broker the money pro
fiteer, the private banker, that I 
oppe se. They gain their p. wer 
through a fiotitlous false value giv
en to gold.

"Gold is a relic of Julius Caesar 
and Interest Is an Invention of Sat
an, ’ Mr. Edison continued. Gold 
is Intrinsically of less value than 
most metals. The probable reason 
why It is retained as the basis of 
money is that It is easy to control. 
And it Is the control o f money that 
Is the root of all evil."

"How can this system be Im
proved or changed?" Mr. Edison 
wus asked.

"It can come about in several 
v. ayB. One way would be to pro- ! 
duce so much gold that its psycho
logical hold would be broken. If 
we oil had mines in our back yards | 
or If synthetic gold could be made I 
and sold for ten cents a pound you | 
would soon see gold disappear as 
tho basis for money. And we are 
nonring Just that; only a few days 
ago a scientist developed that lead,1 
one of the basic moials, and here
tofore reckoned as an element by 
Itself, is actually a compound. We 
do not know how near we are from 
finding that gold, too, is a com
pound. All the wealth In the 
world, according to our present 
standards, may be rendered worthl- 
eess by tho discovery that gold can 
be made nynthetlcally.

"In that caso people could no 
longer have any confidence In It. 
Money ought to bo plentiful and 
gold Is not plentiful. It would be 
plentiful If It were mined In as 
large qucntltles as It could be, but 
an artificial scarcity Is maintained 
by those who use gold to monopo
lize money.

"That is one way to do It— make 
It so plenttr il that It drowns Its 
fictitious value and drowns the su
perstition of the people along with
it.

"Then there Is another way— the 
method my friend Ford proposed the ] 
other day. He proposes Just to 
po along and forget about gold. 
He says that tho Government can 
finance Mueele Shoals without ap
plying to m >ney brokers for permis
sion, and 1 think he la absolutely 
right about It.

' Of course no long as the world 
is on the gold basis, we ahall have 
to recognise it as an element la In
ternational trade, but It Is not 
necessary for commerce within our 
own borders. In Internal business 
wc can forget It. And wo do for
get It. If everybody In the Unlt- 
ted States suddenly demanded cold 
for their money, there would not 
be enough sold.

‘Gold and money are separate 
things, you see. Gold Is the trick 
mechanism by which yon sen con
trol money.

"Gold Is net money until the peo-
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Nyssa Flour 
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Phone 3SR
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Flour and Feed, Chopping 
and Grinding

P. M. Warren, Prop

WILSON BROS.
—Everything— 

To E a t  a n d  W e ar

Give us a call while in 
town

NYSSA TRADING 
COMPANY

Make this ycur head
quarters for

Groceries and Hardware 
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Pharmacy
EMPLOYMENT

Gem State 
Lumber

Co.

I>on't you know that, after all, it is the little things that put 
the Smile in Life and smoothes over and erases the routfh spots 
that trip us up? Every day brings forth an opportunity to 
scatter some of these siniles along the Highway of Life, 
add Joy and Happiness to somebody's existence.

To

W« Stand Far Protection

Th© homes of this city are homes of comfort. Tho excep
tons aro solely the result of lacking proper financial Income 

. necessary for tile needs of living.

It is upto all of us to bring about commercial and indust
rial condition, that will make more and better employment pos
sible for those who need It. And this can be done by keep
ing our community finances within ourselves— FOR OUR
SELVES.

Try The Drug Store
FIRST
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Nyssa Garage
Robert Lawrence. Mgr.
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A . V. COOK
Competent Blacksmith

C. E FAUST

Maker of Electric 
Bread

Baked

Nyssa Electric Bakery

Patronize Home Industry, Home Merchants and Home Pro
ducts. From buying an automobile to purchasing a pair of 
shoes— let your commercial actions be limited by the boundar
ies o f Nyssa. Hire Nyssa Labor, purchase Nyssa Materials and 
let your finished improvement represent a 1O0 PER CENT 
PERFECT NYSSA LOYALTY.

Every one of these actions, friends, means emplayment, voca
tion, prosperity, joy and happiness— and we might ndd profit. 
Profit for everyone concerned. YES, EVEN PROFIT FOR 
Y’Ol'RSELF. I To fit In the fact that you have benefited your
self by keeping your money In Nyssa. Profit by helping to 
create condition, of prosperity permitting an Increased pro|>erty 
value to prevail and greater Income from your Invsetment. Pro
fit hi the personal satisfaction and feeling that you liave done 
your civic duty towards your city and earned the title of a 
LOYAL NY’ SSA CTTIZKN.

Achilles & Nelson
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS

We Aim to Please
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‘ ‘ When these bills have
swered tha purpose «•£ bulldin* 
completing Mux-ie Shoals, t>.#J 
be retired by the earnings of
power dam. That is the 
the United Elates will have all 
they put into Muscle Shoals &sj 
that they can take out for 
ies— the endless wealth-mil
water power of tile great Tesi 
River— with i o  tux and nc in,
^f the national debt."

“ Bui suppose Congr as doe*
:ee ills , what then?" Mr Bdi 
was asked.

"Then Congress must fall 
on the old way cf doing bus!
It must authorize an Issue of 
That is, It must go out to the 
rency brokers and borrow 
of our own national currency 
complete great national resot 
and we then must pay Interest 
the money brokers tor tha um 
our own money.

"That is to say, under the 
way any timo we wish to add 
the national wealjh we arc 
pelled to r.dd to the national d,

"Now that la what Henry 
wants to prevent. He thinks 
is stupid, and so do I, that for 
lean of $30,000,000 of their oi 
money tho people of tho Um 
States should be compelled to 
$66.000,000 —  that Is v.hat 
amounts to, with interest. Pi 
who will not turn a shovelful 
dirt nor contribute a pound 
material will collect moro moi 
from tihe United State* than 
the people who supply the inatei 
and do tho work. That is theti 
rible thing about Interest. In 
cur greet bond Issues the interi 
is always greater than the prim 
pal. All the great public wcrlj
cost more than twice the a, 
cost, on that account. Under f] 
present system o f  doing business 
simply add 120 to 160 per coni 
the stated cost.

"But here Is the point: If oi 
nation can Issue a dollar bond 
can issuo a dollar bill. The dfl 
ment that makes the bond «  
makes the bill good, also, 
difference between the bond 
the bill is that the bond lots 
money brokers collect twice 
amount c f  the bond and an adi 
ttonal 20 per cent, whereas the c« 
rency pays nobedy but those 
directly contribute to Muscle Shot 
is some useful way.

“ If the Government issues boi 
it simply induces the money bi 
kers to draw $30,000,000 cut oft 
ether channels of trade < nd tun 
into Muscle Shoals; if the Oovw 
ment issues currency, it provil 
itself with enokih money to 
crease the national wealth at Mi 
cle Shoals without disturbing t)| 
business of the rest of the counl 
And In doing this it Increases 
income without adding a penny $ 
ito debt.

“ It is absurd to say that 
country can lrcue $30,000,000 
bonds and not in currency. Both 
promises to pay; but one p: 
fattens the usurer,, and tbe otkJ 
helps Che people. If the curresl 
issued by the Government were ll 
good, then the bonds would be I  
good either. It is a terrible Mj 
uation when the Government, to 
crease the national wealth, 
go into debt and submit to ruli 
interest charge* at the hand* 
men who control the fictitious n *  
ues of gold.

‘ "Look at it another way. g  
the Government Issue* bonds, t!:
brokers will sell them. The bi 
will be negotiable; they will be 
sldered

[AMPS, PAINS 
AND BACKACHE
Louis Woman Relieved Ly 
ydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound
Louis, Mo. —“ I was bothered 

[cramps and pains every month and 
had backache and 
had to go to bed as I 
could not work. My 
m o t h e r  and my
whole familyalways 

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'* V e g e t a b l e
took Lydia 

i’a V
Compound for such 
trouble* and they 
induced me to try ft 
and it has helpped me 
very much. I don’ t
have cramps any 
more, and I can do

usework all through the month, 
mmend your Vegetable Compound

friends for female troubles.” — 
Della Sckolz, 1412 Salisbury 

t, S t Louis, Mo.
it think for a moment Lydia E. 
jam’s Vegetable Compound has 
is use for nearly fifty years. It is 
red from medicinal plants, by tb* 
it pharmaceutical skill, and supe- 

methods. The ingredients thus 
teed in the Compound correct the

Itions which cause such annoying 
atoms as had been troubling Mrs.
jl. The Vegetable Compound exer- 
[a restorative influence of the most 
able character, correcting the trou- 

_ : a gentle but efficient manner. 
Ils noted, by the disappearance, one 
V another, of the disagreeable 
ptonu.

Out of Place.
k’s no fool Job, I tell you.” 
fien why undertake It?"—Boston 

crlpt
—  !•. •

MOfTHER! CLEAN
CHILD’S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

en a sick child lores the "fruity" 
of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
tongue Is coated, or If your child 

Istless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
has colic, give a teaspoonful to 
ise the liver and bowels. In a few 
s you can see for yourself how 
jughly It works all the constlpa- 
poison, sour bile and waste out of 

bowels, and you have a well, play- 
child again. ■
illlons of mothers keep “California 
Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 

>nful today saves a sick child to- 
[row. Ask your druggist for genu- 
|’’Callfornla Fig Syrup” which has 
Ictlons for babies and children of 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
I must say “California" or you may 
an imitation llg syrup.—Advertise- 
t
peech Is truly free only when the 

majority want to hear It.

ure Relief
INDIGESTION'OR

7 à i w d i m s t k w *

6  Bell-ans  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

«
,0Lh l H  

tmy i

ELL-ANS
end 754 Packages. Everywh«r*

16799
D I E D

ew York City alone from kid— 
trouble last year. Don’t allow 

sldered gilt-edged paper. jfOBrself to become a victim by
Becauso the Government Is ^^S ^ecting pains and aches. Guard 
them, but who 1* behind the Qtgjj^ngt this trouble by taking 
ernment? The people. Th«f
fore it Is th* people wtoo oonatttsiE ^ j O L D  M E D A L

Eder
Hardware
Company

Every one of tlw Business Firms listed on this [»age give em
ployment to Ny*n» people. And they are only part of the 
business and Industrial district of Nyssa composed of Business 
Men who SUPPLY VOCATION FOR HUNDREDS OF NYSSA 
HOMES. Their desire U not only to maintain this condition 
but to Increase the opportunity for labor In this community. 
The possibilities and amount of improvement will only be limit
ed by your Loyalty, your Co-operation and your Patronage.

NYSSA GRAIN & 
SEED COMPANY

Chas. L. Thompson

T M 'ofore let the** be liberally and freely given. o
* * Dealers in home products ! ! 
■ > Always at your service ! !

*  «
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z. w.
TAKÂHÂRA

Hone Remedies
and Variety Store

Hotel
Western

< » < »

A Getd Place to 1st 
and Sleep

Siltirr (grill
The Home of Good Eats 

Billy Nukida, Prop.
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;; Bank of Nyssa
N y s s a , O reg on
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the basl* of Government 
Why then oannot the people 
the benefit c f  heir own £llt-< 
credit by lecetving non-lnt* 
bearing currency on Muscle She 
Instead o f the banker* recel? 
the benefit of ti e people’* credit I 
terest bearing bonds?

“ The people muat pay any 
why should they he compelled | 
pay twice, as t ie  bond system 
pels them to pay? The peopl# j 
the United State* always 
their Government’s currency, 
the United States Government 
adopt this poliey of increasing 
national wealth without oonti 
Ing to the lnteres collector— ford 
whole national debt Is made 
interest charges— then you will i 
an era of pt ogress and pro*P 
In thl* country such a* never 
come otherwise.”

"Are y~u going to bare an? 
to do with outlining thl* prop 
policy?" Mr. Edlcon was a*ked. ] 

“ I nm just expressing my 
Ion as a citizen.”  he replied 
idea is flawleoE. They won't 
it. They will fight It, but the I 
pie of this country ought to 
It up and think about It. I

i world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
ir, bladder and uric acid troubles, 
and’s National Remedy since 169&.

I druggists, three sizes.
[ for  tbe name C old  M edal on  every  boa

• nd accept no imitmtion

>mfort Your Skin 
rithCuticuraSoap 

id Fragrant Talcum
ay 25c, O ietxet 25 .»4  50c, T.lcwn 2Sc.

Ueve It points the way to many<

:'ìà
i

form* and achievement* which 
not come under the old «T*b

n u i s e
i

[ATS and MICE
MUST 

BE
KILLED

By Cling Ac Genuine S T E A R N S '
E L E C T R I C  P A S T E

| R eady fo r  U se — B etter Than Trap*
Directions In IS languages in every box.

, Mice, C o c k r o a c h e s .  Ants and WaterbtifS 
froy food  an«l p r o p e r t y  and are carriers o f  
»■**. StzMmi' Electric Paste forces these pestl 
pn from  tile bnildinu fo r  water and fresh air.

86c and 11.60. ’ ’M oney back I f It fa lls .”
(J.8. Governm ent buys It.

mm
y  N i g h t  
^  M o r n in g  -J ______
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